ABSTRACT Multi-subject electroencephalogram (EEG) computing has attracted increasing interest in recent years. Commercial EEG headsets often lead to a space-required or cost-expensive setup for obtaining simultaneous recordings of multiple subjects. The sparsity or immobility of their electrode placements may compromise their realistic applicability. Thus, this work developed a cost-efficient, portable, and customizable system to mitigate these constraints. The developed system implemented two core hardware infrastructures, including an event broadcaster and a dry electrode-compatible EEG amplifier by assembling entirely low-cost, off-the-shelf electronic components. The broadcaster allowed distribution of event markers to multiple EEG amplifiers concurrently, whereas the amplifier transmitted the digitized, eventsynchronized EEG signals wirelessly. By conducting an oddball event-related potential (ERP) experiment with simultaneous recordings of three subjects on 10 days, the system reliably captured the time-and phaselocked ERP components (e.g., N100 and P300 amplitudes) by single-subject, multi-subject, and multi-day analytical approaches. The practicality and stability of the proposed system was empirically demonstrated in terms of the signal quality, EEG-event synchronization, and inter-amplifier coordination for a multi-subject setup. This work sheds light on how to economically facilitate and scale up multi-subject EEG computing for fundamental research and for brain-computer interface (BCI) applications in a larger subject population.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electroencephalogram (EEG) is a noninvasive technology for measuring electrical brain activity with a high temporal resolution at the millisecond scale. Complementary to other neuroimaging technology (e.g., functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), magnetoencephalography (MEG)), EEG has emerged as a cost-efficient and portable tool that offers qualitative and quantitative assessments of the integrity of brain functions of interest with laboratory or clinical settings, e.g., motor function [3] , cognitive behavior [4] , affective responses [5] , working memory [7] , sleep staging [8] , and driving fatigue [9] . Most practically, the user-/patient-friendly capability of the EEG modality facilitates a wide spectrum of brain-computer interface (BCI) applications in diverse domains, such as neurorehabilitation [11] , robotic/device control [13] , neuromarketing [15] , The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Ting Li. music interaction [16] , virtual-reality navigation and gaming [17] , [18] . The ever-growing endeavors in EEG software and hardware innovation actuate satisfactory-quality recordings of brain activity in a more natural setting (i.e., less constrains to the subjects), e.g., while human subjects actively engage in movements [19] - [21] . Mobile brain-body imaging (MoBI) technology is specifically envisioned to tackle simultaneous measurements of the brain, body dynamics, and desired exogenous/endogenous events [22] to better understand natural brain functions that are ecologically situated in our daily life.
Recent advances made in the development of wearable EEG headsets (featuring saline/dry electrodes, wireless telemetry, and head-mounted circuit amplifier) considerably promotes the BCI deployment from laboratory research towards real-life applications. There are numerous consumerlevel and research-graded headsets that are available on the market, such as MindWave Mobile (NeuroSky, Inc.), EPOC (Emotiv, Inc.), Ultracortex (OpenBCI, Inc.), ENOBIO (Neuroelectrics, Inc.), DSI (QUASAR, Inc.), and Quick series (Cognionics, Inc.). Table 1 summarizes some general technical specifications of the above listed wearable headsets and related works (but not limited to). Several works have empirically examined the efficacy of such wearable neurotechnologies to perform fundamental research and BCI applications in stationary subjects and even in nonstationary subjects to some extent [2] , [23] - [27] . By incorporating a head-mounted display device, a stand-alone EEG-based BCI system has been practically demonstrated to be applicable for 3D physical space navigation [28] and visual field assessment [29] . Without a gel required and bulky conventional solution, easy-to-use wearable EEG/BCI technologies have led to a blooming trend towards brain-derived interaction to external software and hardware, as well as pervasive brain/cognitive health informatics in real-world scenarios.
Beyond a single-subject EEG/BCI study, the past decade has seen growing interest in multi-subject computing scenarios [30] . Aggregating brain activity from multiple subjects simultaneously offers a capacity to directly exploit EEG correlates of target behavioral or cognitive responses between individuals during communication, cooperation, or competition activity [31] . A subject group is profitable in performing an active control together, thereby yielding augmented performance by means of collaborative BCIs [32] - [36] , i.e., accelerating responses and improving accuracy for decision-making tasks. Alternatively, a group of individuals can participate in competitive mode to attend their assigned individual goals, which are called competitive BCIs [37] . Such multi-brain/-user BCIs have given rise to various intriguing applications lying within the scope of communication, device control, video game, decision making, or music performance [30] . However, before bringing a multi-subject scenario closer to reality, a practical but critical issue concerns how to configure a multi-subject system technique that synchronizes multiple EEG amplifiers, as well as coordinates multiple EEG streams to external events/triggers [34] , [38] . Most proof-of-concept studies have employed conventional laboratory-grade EEG systems that rely on an expensive amplifier array, bulky headsets, and/or wet electrodes for the simultaneous recording of a small number of subjects (e.g., typically less than four [31] , [33] , [37] , [38] but possibly as many as six [32] ), or have performed an offline analysis without an actual multi-subject recording setup [34] - [36] . Conducting simultaneous recording is more demanding when a larger subject group is envisioned; for instance, to augment a group decision more accurately and faster via a collaborative BCI strategy [30] , [34] , [36] . As such, it may not be ideal to persist in employing conventional devices, which inevitably drive up the cost, time, and procedures in the setup, particularly when deployed to a realistic environment. In contrast, emerging wearable EEG technologies tend to be a more ecologically and economically valid remedy that mitigates those burdens to some extent. However, many of them lead to a compromise in the accessibility of raw data and/or sparsity and immobility of electrode locations that may confine realistic applicability. Some of them remain cost expensive as constructing a simultaneous multi-subject setup. These aforementioned constraints underscore the opportunity and necessity of exploring a cost-efficient and customizable hardware infrastructure for a multi-subject EEG recording.
This work attempted to demonstrate the practicality of configuring a cost-efficient, portable, and customizable system for simultaneous EEG recordings of multiple subjects. The developed system mainly implemented two hardware infrastructures, including an event broadcaster and a dry electrode-compatible EEG amplifier. The event broadcaster was designed to broadcast event markers to all of the desired EEG amplifiers through radio frequency (RF) communication, whereas the EEG amplifier enabled sample EEG signals from a dry electrode-embedded soft cap (up to eight channels), timestamped them by the received event markers, and transmitted them wirelessly. Both were entirely assembled by off-the-shelf electronic components and modules and thus led to a low cost of ∼50 USD and ∼150 USD per event broadcaster and EEG amplifier (electrodes excluded), respectively. By conducting an oddball event-related potential (ERP) experiment with simultaneous recordings of three subjects on 10 days, the proposed system enabled them to reliably capture the evoked time-and phase-locked ERP components, such as early sensory-perceptual (e.g., N100) and late cognitive (e.g., P300) components, by single-subject, multisubject, and multi-day analytical manners. The resultant ERP outcome empirically evidenced the validity and reliability of the proposed system in terms of signal quality, EEG-event synchronization, and inter-amplifier coordination. It is worth VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 1. Overview of the proposed multi-subject EEG recording system. A desktop computer serves as a stimulation platform to deliver experimental stimulation and coordinate the developed RF-basis event broadcaster to send event markers. The developed EEG amplifier array simultaneously records the EEG signals from multiple subjects and wirelessly transmits the marker-synchronized EEG streams to another desktop computer as a data platform.
noting that there was a recent endeavor to innovate portable/wearable EEG-sensing technology by retrofitting/ customizing amplifiers [39] - [42] . The present work departed from previous works contributively with respect to exploring a cost-efficient, customizable hardware infrastructure for simultaneous recordings of multiple subjects. The empirical demonstration sheds light on how to economically scale up and efficiently synchronize multiple EEG headsets for a larger subject population for multi-subject fundamental research and for BCI applications.
II. METHODS

A. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The low-cost multi-subject EEG recording system configured two core hardware infrastructures (see Fig. 1 ), including an event broadcaster and multiple EEG amplifiers. For a demonstration, this work employed two desktop computers (3.40 GHz Intel Core i7 6700 CPU with 8 GB RAM) to serve as a stimulation platform and a data platform. The Psychtoolbox [43] was installed into the simulation platform to interface between MATLAB and the computer hardware, and an in-house script was executed to perform the stimulation task and to coordinate the event broadcaster. The data platform was used to subscribe the EEG streams from the paired amplifiers. The following paragraphs detail the broadcaster and the amplifier implementation.
1) EVENT BROADCASTER
To synchronize multiple EEG amplifiers for a simultaneous EEG recording of multiple subjects, this work developed an event broadcaster to wirelessly distribute event markers to the desired amplifiers by means of RF communication.
In practice, a commercial microcontroller unit (MCU) called Arduino Nano (Arduino, Italy) was employed to control an RF transceiver module (NRF24L01, 2.4 GHz band, configured output power: 0 dBm, maximum range: 100 meters). The hardware cost of implementing it on a printed circuit board (PCB) enclosed in a 3D printed box was ∼50 USD. The NRF24L01 module allows to simultaneously communicate with up to six other units through each of 125 configurable frequency channels. The platform is thus capable of synchronizing numerous amplifiers ideally.
2) EEG AMPLIFIER
This work developed an 8-ch EEG amplifier by leveraging commercial off-the-shelf ICs, an MCU board, and RF and Bluetooth (BT) modules (see Fig. 2 ). The core analogfront end (AFE) design was tailored for the compatibility of the dry-electrode interface (tested by dry flex electrodes, Cognionics Inc). The Cognionics electrode was made by a conductive elastomer covered by Ag/AgCl, which led to an impedance of 100 to 2000 k on unprepared skin. The 8-ch AFE consisted a set of signal conditioning circuitry (see Fig. 2A ). Each channel had an instrumentation amplifier (Texas Instrument INA2321, Dallas, TX, common-mode rejection ratio (CMRR): 94 dB, input impedance: 10 T ), a low-pass filter (upon operational amplifier (op amp), Texas Instrument OPA4170, Dallas, TX), and a high-pass filter (upon op amp, OPA4170), which achieved a gain of 74 dB and a frequency response between 0.6 and 56.5 Hz. In the end, an Arduino Nano MCU was set to digitize analog inputs at 250 Hz with a resolution of 10 bits, poll the event markers received from an RF transceiver (NRF24L01), and transmit the event-synchronized EEG stream through BT communication (HC-05 transceiver module, maximum range: 10 meters, configured baud rate: 115,200). A rechargeable 9 V battery (800 mAh) supplied an amplifier with a working time of ∼3.5 hours when all of the channels were enabled (power consumption was ∼350 mW). The amplifier was implemented on a PCB enclosed by a 3D printed case (dimensions: 10 cm × 6.3 cm × 2.3 cm, weight: ∼110 grams, see Fig. 2B ), which led to a cost-efficient expense of ∼150 USD (electrodes excluded). In addition, this work manually embedded the Cognionics dry electrodes on a commercial soft cap and wired them to the EEG amplifier. For system validation on an oddball ERP experiment (described below), this work only snapped four electrodes over Fz, FCz, CPz, and Pz against A1 and A2 as the reference and ground electrodes, ∼110 grams), leading to a low cost of ∼150 USD (dry electrodes excluded). The Arduino Nano is the MCU to digitize the amplified and filtered EEG signals, and synchronize the event and EEG streams, whereas the RF and BT transceivers were used to wirelessly receive and transmit the incoming events and the marker-tagged EEG stream, respectively; (C) A commercial soft cap that was embedded with four dry electrodes over Fz, FCz, CPz, and Pz for demonstration (weight:
respectively to the cap (see Fig. 2C ), resulting in a weight ∼130 grams. Note that the cost of the major element and electronic component/module was in a range from 7 to 22 USD per piece only, e.g., Arduino Nano ($22), Cognionics flex electrode ($20), RF and BT transceiver (∼$13), and operational and instrumental amplifier IC (∼$7).
3) HARDWARE VALIDATION
The synchronization integrity of the event broadcaster and the multiple EEG amplifiers was empirically validated in a 30-min dry run. The broadcaster was configured to distribute an event marker per second to three 8-ch EEG amplifiers that were simultaneously fed with a 5 Hz sine wave generated by a functional generator. Upon the collected three eventsynchronized sine-wave streams, this work assessed the differences in the inter-amplifier event latency and the signal similarity. The results showed that the averaged difference in inter-event latency between any paired amplifiers (i.e., I vs. II, 1 vs. III, and II vs. III) was 1.44 ± 2 ms (max: 10.6 ms, min: 0 ms). Given the working sampling rate of 250 Hz, the jitter among the three amplifiers was typically less than one sample (<4 ms). By performing a Pearson correlation coefficient analysis on every measured 1-s sine wave (i.e., segmenting 250 samples in accordance to the timestamp per received event), the averaged inter-channel correlation coefficient per amplifier was 0.98 ± 0.001 (max: 0.98, min: 0.95), whereas the inter-amplifier counterpart was 0.96 ± 0.009 (max: 0.99, min: 0.92). Such a 30-min dry-run validation demonstrated that the developed low-cost, multi-subject hardware infrastructure was able to efficiently synchronize the event markers and multiple EEG streams, which was considered an imperative requirement for multi-subject group research.
B. PARTICIPANTS AND EXPERIMENTAL SETTINGS
To verify the practicability of the proposed multi-subject EEG system, this work performed a standard discrimination task, i.e., auditory oddball paradigm, for three subjects simultaneously. The oddball paradigm elicited an early sensory-perceptual response of the negative deflection peak approximately 100-170 ms (e.g., N100), as well as an endogenous cognitive process of attentional relocation that is typically accompanied by a late and prominent P300 positive deflection in the voltage approximately 300-500 ms after the event onset [25] , [44] . An ERP amplitude is a timelocked and phase-locked weak brain response that rapidly evolves in accordance to stimulation, which often had been used to benchmark the EEG signal quality between different recording setups or systems [25] , [26] , [42] , [45] . In this work, the ERP measurement is considered to be a rigorous verification of the developed multi-subject system in terms of the EEG signal quality, EEG-event synchronization, and multi-EEG stream synchronization. This work conducted the oddball ERP experiment in a 10-day manner to thoroughly verify the stability of the system. Three healthy male subjects (two at 25 yrs, one at 37 yrs) participated in the multi-subject experiment (see Fig. 3 ) interspaced over 25 days (i.e., one session per day) with an averaged time interval of 2.77 ± 2.17 days (min: 1 day, max: 8 days). Informed consents were obtained before the experiment.
For each recording day, the subjects were exposed to the same auditory oddball paradigm that presented two distinct tones with different occurrence frequencies. A highpitched tone (1000 Hz, 'bee' sound for 500 ms) was used to compose the target events with an infrequent occurrence of 20% to arouse selective attention of interest, whereas a low-pitched tone (500 Hz, 'bu' sound for 500 ms) was used to form frequent events (i.e., standard events). Each daysession was composed of four blocks and lasted for approximately 50 mins. Each block randomly presented 100 trials (80 standard sounds versus 20 target sounds) with an intertrial jitter of approximately 1.5-2.5 s. The three subjects were instructed to sit comfortably on chairs in a dimly lit room, focus their gaze at the cross centered on a 27 LCD monitor at a distance of around one meter in front of them, listen attentively to the auditory stimuli through a speaker, and respond as fast and as accurately as possible by pressing a handheld button when only the target sound was heard (i.e., ignoring standard sounds). The subjects proceeded for the next block once they all took a brief rest and agreed to it. Note that their EEG amplifiers and sitting positions were randomly assigned for each day. Accordingly, after the 10-day experiment, this work collected an amount of 1,200 trials (i.e., 960 standard events and 240 target events) from the three-subject recording per day, which was a total of 12,000 trials for 10 days for sequential analysis.
C. EEG ANALYSIS
This work adopted an open-source EEG analysis toolbox called EEGLab [46] to perform the EEG preprocessing, ERP analysis and presentation. The adopted analytical procedures are noted as follows. The measured EEG signals were bandpass filtered between 1 to 30 Hz. In accordance to the auditory tone onset, EEG epochs were further extracted from −200 to 800 ms and the baseline was corrected with an interval of −200 to 0 ms. This work employed the automatic procedures of artifact rejection provided in the EEGLab to remove noisy epochs upon the two objective criteria, including the extreme values (>±100µV) and the kurtosis of epoch distribution (standard deviation: 5) followed by a visual inspection to ensure the signal quality. In addition, those epochs that corresponded to erroneous behavioral responses were removed as well. Given the 30 EEG sessions (3 subjects × 10 days), the above epoch removal steps discarded approximately 7.5% epochs from ERP analysis. For this work, four analytical scenarios of single-and multiplesubject versus single-and multiple-day analysis were conceived to validate the efficacy of the proposed multi-subject system. The corresponding ERP outcome was then derived through synchronized averaging on the available epochs for each auditory event. In addition, an ERP image that visualizes single event-related EEG trials was also performed, which allows to explore their contributions to be related to the averaged ERP and assesse the relationships between the subject behavior and the amplitudes/latencies of the ERP component of interest on a trial basis [47] . In practice, the ERP image for target tones can sort single trials in ascending order of the subject's response time (RT) and thus can explore the amplitudes and latencies of P300 peaks versus RT (i.e., attention level). This work quantitatively assessed the P300 amplitude by the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The SNR was computed by dividing the P300 peak amplitude (260-460 ms) by the standard deviation of the ERP in the prestimulus baseline (−200-0 ms) followed by the procedure as [48] . Last, an unpaired t-test was applied to test whether the P300 SNR associated with the target tone was significantly superior over that associated with the standard tone. (blue dashed line), the target tone (red solid line) evoked a salient P300 peak with a latency approximately 350 ms at each location. The P300 peak amplitude was found to be largest at the centro-parietal region. The target ERP image further exhibited that the P300 peak closely followed the RT with a distinct amplitude. That is, a longer RT was accompanied by a diminished peak amplitude and a prolonged latency. The above characteristics were evidently attributed to the fact that the P300 amplitude was recognized as a responselocked component (i.e., selective attention and button pressing). Other than the P300 component, the recorded ERP also contained N100 (∼140 ms) time-locked to the stimulus onset (i.e., stimulus-locked component). Table 2 summarizes the 10-day averaged P300 SNR of each channel associated with the target tone. The CPz at the centro-parietal region consistently returned a highest SNR in each subject and resulted in the highest mean value of 9.2 ± 4.0 for the three subjects, followed by FCz, Pz, and Fz with 7.3 ± 3.3, 5.4 ± 3.4, and 5 ± 2.5, respectively.
III. RESULTS
In this regard, the sequential multi-day and multi-subject ERP outcomes were demonstrated using the CPz. Fig. 5 exhibits the daily ERP results of the simultaneous three-subject oddball experiment for 10 days. Most of the single-subject ERP outcomes distinctly led to a prominent P300 amplitude and its RT-modulated tendency (i.e., the shorter the RT, the larger the P300 amplitude was) for the target tone. The corresponding P300 SNR presented a significant difference (p < 0.01) with respect to that of the non-target tone. However, subject 3 often had a weaker and prolonged P300 component to some extent, especially for Day 8 (absent of a significant difference). In addition, the multi-subject counterpart further manifested the response-locked P300 characteristics (p < 0.001) for each day, which was obtained by augmented target trials (>200 trials) compared to that of the single-subject basis (<80 trials). The stimulus-locked N100 component remained distinguishable for each of the single-and multi-subject analysis. Fig. 6 presents the 10-day averaged ERP on the singlesubject and multi-subject basis. As seen, each subject consistently manifested an RT-modulated P300 amplitude for the target tone, considering all 10 sessions (e.g., over 700 target trials in 10 days). The derived SNR returned a significant difference (p < 0.001) compared to the case of the non-target tone. When performing the ERP analysis for all VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 5. Daily ERP results of the simultaneous three-subject oddball experiment for 10 days. The first three rows present the single-subject outcome, whereas the last row presents the multi-subject counterpart that considered all trials of the three subjects together. The red solid and dashed blue lines represent the ERP profile associated with the target and non-target sounds, respectively. The black trace in the target ERP image represents the response time of each trial. The * (p < 0.01) and * * (p < 0.001) refers to the significant difference in P300 SNR between the target versus non-target trials.
FIGURE 6.
Ten-day ERP results on single-subject and multi-subject basis. The first three rows present the single-subject outcome, whereas the last row presents the multi-subject counterpart that considered the entire EEG sessions together (30 sessions). * * refers to the significant difference in P300 SNR between target versus non-target trials (p < 0.001).
30 sessions (10 days × 3 subjects, over 2,000 target trials), the averaged target ERP also replicated a predominant target sound-aroused P300 SNR (p < 0.001). Most importantly, an overwhelming amount of target trials that were collected from different subjects and different recording days may lead to a compromise due to the intra-and inter-individual difference in behavioral and neurophysiological responses. This led to a vivid RT-modulated P300 tendency within an RT range (200-600 ms) in the grand ERP image, and more or less caused temporal smearing of the P300 amplitude in the grand profile. In contrast, the N100 amplitude tended to reliably appear at ∼140 ms after the auditory tone onset.
IV. DISCUSSION
This work empirically demonstrated a cost-efficient, portable, and customizable multi-subject EEG acquisition system. The core hardware infrastructures of the RF-basis event broadcaster and the dry electrode-compatible EEGsensing amplifier were entirely assembled by off-the-shelf ICs, MCU boards, and RF and BT wireless-transmission modules. The event broadcaster not only timestamped event markers on the EEG stream of any desired amplifier but also coordinated multiple EEG amplifiers synchronously. Such low-cost hardware infrastructures were practically self-duplicable and economically scalable for simultaneous recording on a larger subject population, which was considered to be an empirical yet critical step towards a realistic multi-brain EEG and BCI study [34] , [38] .
To test the system validity, this work rigorously conducted an auditory oddball ERP experiment with simultaneous recordings of three subjects for 10 days. It is worth noting that the ERP signal is a time-locked and phase-locked weak electrical activity in accordance to the stimulation onset. It is barely possible to employ a nonproficient EEG amplifier in terms of signal quality and data synchronization to reliably exploit the ERP characteristics of interest by using the single-subject, multi-subject, and multi-day analytical approach. The obtained daily ERP profile at the singlesubject level (c.f., Fig. 5 ) provided evidence that both the target and non-target tones corresponded to an earlier, identifiable N100 component. This was true because the N100 is a sensory-perceptual component associated with exogenous stimulus detection [44] . Another salient signature is the late P300 peak that occurs exclusively for the target tone, leading to the highest P300 SNR at the centro-parietal region (see Table 2 ), which was in line with previous works [42] , [44] , [45] . Such a posterior-distributed P300 amplitude is evoked by the task-relevant stimulation that required a mental or motor response and is recognized as an indicator of attentional resource allocation to a task [49] . Previous works [26] , [42] implicated that mental distraction plausibly deteriorates the P300 amplitude to some extent, which supported our finding regarding the modulation of RT in the P300 peak amplitude and latency revealed in the ERP image. That is, the subject who happened to be momentarily distracted by the auditory discrimination task delayed the button-pressing responses (i.e., longer RTs) and led to prolonged and diminished P300 peaks accordingly compared to the alert status (i.e., shorter RTs). However, among the three subjects, subject 3 possessed a reliable N1 component, yet a varied P300 peak for certain days, especially for Day 8. His accompanied shortest RTs may often be approximately 100 ms late compared to others (∼200 ms). This may be ecologically valid, because the cognitive process could be more susceptible to intraand inter-individual variation as compared to early perceptual components [50] . Note that this did not result from the technical issue of the EEG amplifier, since each subject was randomly assigned an EEG amplifier in each recording session. Most importantly, both the exploited N100 component and the P300 characteristics (e.g., the significant SNR and the RTmodulated tendency) remained manifest while considering all of the EEG trials that were simultaneously measured from the three subjects on each day. As an example of collaborative BCIs, the daily prominent ERP signatures of subjects 1 and 2 thus compensated plausibly weak or absent amplitudes from subject 3. The resultant multi-subject ERP outcomes demonstrated the integrity of the developed RF-basis event broadcaster, thereby enabling efficient distribution of the event markers to each of the desired EEG amplifiers and coordinating them in a synchronous manner. Last, each subject's multiple-day N100 and P300 outcomes and their grand average of 30 sessions (3 subjects × 10 days) (c.f., Fig. 6 ) again demonstrated the proficiency of the developed low-cost hardware infrastructures in conducting a simultaneous multisubject EEG recording.
This work implemented hardware infrastructures of the event broadcaster and the EEG amplifier by entirely leveraging low-cost commercial ICs, MCUs, and wireless communication modules. As per the settings of the simultaneous recordings of three subjects, the cost of an event marker and three amplifiers was efficiently ∼500 USD (broadcaster: ∼50 USD, amplifier: ∼150 USD with electrodes excluded). The commercial EEG hardware/amplifier conversely made the same multi-subject setup cost burdened. Given that wireless communication inherently possesses the latency and jitter compared to the wire transmission, the developed RF-basis event broadcaster in a 30-min dry run was found to result in an inter-amplifier jitter <4 ms (i.e., roughly one sample under the sampling rate of 250 Hz) with a rare occurrence of up to ∼11 ms (i.e., three samples). In practice, the resultant 10-day three-subject ERP outcomes in terms of single-subject, multiple-subject, and multiple-day analytical scenarios provided empirical evidence that such a jitter behavior would not substantially degrade the integrity of the inter-amplifier coordination, and thus could be omitted. Considering its sufficient signal quality, cost efficiency, and practical scalability, the demonstrated hardware infrastructure is presumably applicable for conducting multi-subject EEG research and applications in realistic environments.
Although this work represents a promising start, there are some issues that need to be explored and improved in the future. The prototypical EEG amplifier in this work incorporated several analog ICs, e.g., instrumental and operational amplifiers, with an MCU board to implement signal conditioners of amplification, filtering, and ADC for each EEG channel. Especially, such a customized AFE solution offered a capability of optimizing a filter type of interest in terms of frequency range and response for a practical BCI application. However, a revision may leverage a commercial multichannel IC that features low noise, on-chip ADC, simultaneous sampling, and biopotential recordings to significantly reduce the amplifier circuit size if wearability is needed. In addition, the proposed system can further integrate a handheld or headmounted display as well as a mobile computing device to deploy realistic multi-subject EEG applications.
V. CONCLUSION
This work demonstrated a cost-efficient, portable, and custom EEG-sensing system for the simultaneous recording of multiple subjects. The developed hardware infrastructures of the RF-basis event broadcaster and the dry electrodecompatible amplifier were assembled entirely of low-cost, off-the-shelf ICs and electronic components, wireless transmission modules, and MCU boards. Through the validation of an oddball ERP experiment with simultaneous recordings of three subjects for 10 days, the developed system reliably captured the time-and phase-locked ERP amplitudes, such as early sensory-perceptual (e.g., N100) and late cognitive VOLUME 7, 2019 (e.g., P300) components, using single-subject, multi-subject, and multi-day analytical scenarios. The resultant ERP outcome provided empirical evidence that the validity of the system in terms of the signal quality, EEG-event synchronization, and inter-amplifier coordination for a multi-subject setup. The successful demonstration sheds light on how to economically facilitate multi-subject EEG computing on a larger subject population.
